January 2008

January 7, 2008 | 8:40 a.m.
At 8:40 a.m., a staff person reported a suspicious man attempting to enter the University Center. An officer arrived on scene and found the subject to be disoriented and incoherent. Livonia EMS were contacted and transported the subject to St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

January 7, 2008 | 11:25 a.m.
At 11:25 a.m., a staff person reported a suspicious man in the Diponio Building. An officer identified and questioned the subject. The subject was advised not to enter the Diponio Building unless he had specific business to conduct. The subject vacated the premises without incident.

January 17, 2008 | 2:05 a.m.
At 2:05 a.m., an officer observed two residence hall students enter the university center handicapped entrance with use of an access code. Further investigation found that the code was compromised and assigned to a staff person. The students were identified and the access code was removed from the door. The Director of Residence was notified.

January 17, 2008 | 3:40 p.m.
At 3:40 p.m., a staff person received a suspicious letter/package with unusual contents. An officer arrived on scene and secured the letter/package. The United States Postal Inspectors were contacted and advised of the situation.

January 17, 2008 | 5:15 p.m.
At 5:15 p.m., a female student complained of being stalked by a male student. The subject was identified and questioned. A Personal Protection Order handout was given to the complainant and the subject was advised to have no further contact with the complainant.

January 29, 2008 | 1:40 p.m.
At 1:40 a.m., an officer observed a vehicle being driven over several university sidewalks and curbs. The driver was stopped and appeared to be intoxicated. Livonia Police were contacted and the subject/driver was taken into custody.

January 29, 2008 | 10 p.m.
At 10 p.m., a person reported that her vehicle side door lock was removed (punched) and a bookbag and C.D.’s were missing from her vehicle that was parked in the East Lot. The complainant was advised to file a report with the Livonia Police Department.

January 30, 2008 | 9:35 p.m.
At 9:35 p.m., a staff person reported that his side door lock was removed (punched) and a stereo was missing from his vehicle that was parked in the East Lot. The complainant was advised to file a report with the Livonia Police Department.

February 2008

February 3, 2008 | 2:29 a.m.
At 2:29 a.m., an officer received a call of a physical altercation between two male residents at the Residence Hall. An officer arrived on scene and diffused the situation. The Director of Residence was contacted and the parties involved were escorted to their rooms without incident. The Vice President for Student Services was advised of the incident.

February 5, 2008 | 7:40 p.m.
At 7:40 p.m., a student returned a wallet that was found on the copy machine located in the Ford Tech Wing. The owner of the wallet was contacted and checked the wallet and found $220.00 was missing.
February 2008 (continued)

**February 18, 2008 | 10:25 p.m.**
At 10:25 p.m., a residence hall student reported that a video console/games were missing from his room which he shares with three other students. The residents who reside in the room were interviewed. There was no sign of a forced entry and the room was found locked.

**February 21, 2008 | 2:35 p.m.**
At 2:35 p.m., a student reported that his vehicle was stolen from South Lot A. The incident occurred between 9:30 a.m. and 2:35 p.m. Livonia Police were contacted and on scene.

March 2008

**March 11, 2008 | 4:10 p.m.**
At 4:10 p.m., an officer responded to a call of an instructor becoming ill in room 2103. Livonia EMS were notified and on scene. The instructor refused transport and was driven home by a fellow employee.

**March 14, 2008 | 3:06 a.m.**
At 3:06 a.m., an officer intervened on a domestic altercation between two residents at the University Center. The Director of Residence was notified and the residents were advised to go to their rooms. The Vice President of Student Services was advised of the incident.

**March 20, 2008 | 2:06 p.m.**
At 2:06 p.m., a student reported that between 12:50 p.m. and 1:50 p.m. his vehicle that was parked in South Lot A sustained scratches on the roof, trunk and hood. No other information is available at this time.

**March 29, 2008 | 8:30 a.m.**
At 8:30 a.m., a resident/student reported that she was sexually assaulted at a residence in Detroit. The incident allegedly occurred between 12:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. Livonia Police and Fire Departments were on campus and transported the resident/student to St. Mary Mercy Hospital. Livonia Police turned the case over to the proper jurisdiction for further investigation. The Director of Residence and the Vice President of Student Services were advised.

**March 29, 2008 | 10:30 p.m.**
At 10:30 p.m., an officer identified and questioned the driver of a vehicle that was driving recklessly in the North Lot. The driver was issued a verbal warning against trespassing and escorted from the property.

April 2008

**April 4, 2008 | 2:08 a.m.**
At 2:08 a.m., an officer observed two residents violating a Residence Hall visitation and alcohol policy. A resident advisor was contacted and the vice President of Student Services and the Director of Residence were informed.

**April 4, 2008 | 1:55 p.m.**
At 1:55 p.m., an officer responded to a call of a person having difficulty breathing. Livonia EMS were contacted and on scene. The subject refused medical transport and appeared to be breathing regularly.

**April 20, 2008 | 10 a.m.**
At 10 a.m., a staff person reported that the Activity Center elevator has malfunctioned and a child was trapped inside. An officer responded and opened the elevator door. The child appeared to be okay. The Physical Plant Department were notified, an "Out of Order" sign was placed on the elevator door.
April 2008 (continued)

April 26, 2008 | 2:30 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m., an officer responded to a call of a sister trapped inside the convent elevator. The officer was able to open the elevator door and let the sister exit. The Physical Plant Department was notified.

May 2008

May 9, 2008 | 3:19 a.m.
At 3:19 a.m. a staff person reported seeing trespassers on the roof. An officer investigated and found the subjects gone on arrival. The officer found the roof access door open and secured same.

May 10, 2008 | 5:40 p.m.
At 5:40 p.m., an officer approached a parked vehicle in the southeast corner of the Maetens Lot. The officer observed the motorist sleeping. An open container of alcohol was seen on the front console. The officer alerted Livonia Police who were stationed in the northwest corner of the same lot. LPD took the subject into custody.

May 13, 2008 | 9:38 a.m.
At 9:38 a.m., a contractor was feeling ill, Livonia EMS were notified and on scene. The subject was transported to St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

May 13, 2008 | 7:20 p.m.
At 7:20 p.m., officers responded to a domestic situation involving a student and her domestic partner. Livonia Police were notified and took report. At 9:40 p.m. the subject in the initial report returned to campus. Madonna Public Safety detained the subject wanted on the initial complaint and contacted LPD who responded and affected the arrest.

June 2008

June 12, 2008 | 6:07 p.m.
At 6:07 p.m., an instructor reported a student having a medical emergency in room 2221. Livonia EMS were contacted and on scene. The student was transported to St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

July 2008

July 7, 2008 | 11 p.m.
At 11 p.m., an officer questioned an unidentified male subject in the Maertens Parking Lot. Livonia Police were alerted. After further questioning the subject was cleared to leave the premises.

July 9, 2008 | 11:55 a.m.
At 11:55 a.m., an officer responded to a report of a male subject grabbing and yelling at a female in the East Lot. The officer responded to a possible domestic situation and notified Livonia Police. The subjects exited the grounds and Livonia Police dispatch were given the description of the vehicle and the direction the vehicle was heading.

July 17, 2008 | 7:20 p.m.
At 7:20 p.m., an officer responded to the computer lab on a report of a suspicious person. The subject was identified as a student. The complainant stated that the subject had not acted, nor spoke to her in any manner to be considered inappropriate but she felt "creepy".
July 21, 2008 | 5:22 a.m.
At 5:22 a.m., a Ladywood staff person reported that a vehicle with four occupants entered the baseball field grounds and drove over the grass while vacating the property. No information on the vehicle was available.

August 2008

August 20, 2008 | 3 p.m.
At 3:00 p.m., a staff person reported that her wallet was stolen by an, African American male with a stocky build, short cut black hair, wearing a mustard colored polo style shirt and dark pants, The purse was located in her office in the Diponio Building. The subject when confronted by the staff person left the property and exited west on Schoolcraft Road in a Gold colored older model Buick with a black stripe on the side and an African American male driving. Livonia Police were contacted and on scene. The wallet and the contents were recovered in the cushion of a chair in the Diponio North Lobby.

August 23, 2008 | 9:35 p.m.
At 9:35 p.m., an officer questioned two female youths who were screaming and running through the East Lot. An unknown male residing in a residence across Levan Road approached and advised the officer that the youths were throwing rocks at his house. The subject was advised to contact Livonia Police and all parties left the premises without incident.

August 27, 2008 | 10:20 p.m.
At 10:20 p.m., an officer responded to a call from Livonia Dispatch of a possible suicidal person in the Residence Hall. Livonia Police were on scene. The Director of Residence and the Vice President of Student Services were advised.

September 2008

September 2, 2008 | 12:50 p.m.
At 12:50 p.m., a staff person reported that a student/resident had fallen in the University Center Dining Room. The student did not want any medical attention. The area was checked for any trip and fall hazard but none was found.

September 4, 2008 | 10:15 a.m.
At 10:15 a.m., a perspective student had closed a door on her toe causing injury to the toe. An officer assisted the subject who did not want EMS contacted.

September 12, 2008 | 4:40 p.m.
At 4:40 p.m., a resident of the Senior Clergy Village was feeling ill and requested and received a transport to St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

September 15, 2008 | 2:55 p.m.
At 2:55 p.m., a staff person reported that her radio was stolen from her vehicle that was parked in the SWEEP Center parking lot in Detroit. The incident occurred between the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. on September 13, 2008.

September 17, 2008 | 1:15 a.m.
At 1:15 a.m., an officer found the Lakeside Lounge glass door in the University Center shattered. No sign of entry was found and the Physical Plant Department was notified and the glass door was repaired.
# 2008 Incident Log

## September 2008 (continued)

### September 19, 2008 | 1:05 a.m.
At 1:05 a.m., an officer found a student/resident in a fetal position on the pavement in the North Lot. Livonia EMS was contacted and transported the subject to St. Mary Mercy Hospital. The Director of Residence was notified and on scene.

## October 2008

### October 10, 2008 | 8:15 p.m.
At 8:15 p.m., an officer observed the driver of a tractor trailer attempt to turn his vehicle around in the University Center circular drive. The driver was unable to complete his turn and became stuck, causing damage to the curb. The officer identified the driver and company, this information was turned over to the Director of Physical Plant. A tow service was called and removed the vehicle.

### October 1, 2008 | Noon
At noon, a contractor reported that a vehicle parked in the construction area had the rear window broken. No contents were missing from the vehicle. The incident occurred between 10:00 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. A report was filed with the Livonia Police Department.

## November 2008

### November 2, 2008 | 3:45 a.m.
At 3:45 a.m., an officer witnessed a verbal confrontation between the Director of the Residence Hall and a student resident over a rules violation. A report was submitted to the Vice President of Student Services.

### November 4, 2008 | 2:34 p.m.
At 2:34 p.m., a female student reported a person (male) acting suspiciously in the library. An officer questioned and identified the subject. The subject fully cooperated with the officer. The subject vacated the premises immediately afterwards.

### November 6, 2008 | 8:25 p.m.
At 8:25 p.m., an officer responded to a call of a sick resident/student at the University Center. EMS was notified and transported the subject to St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

### November 14, 2008 | 8 p.m.
At 8 p.m., a resident/student reported that a fire extinguisher was found discharged on the 2nd floor of the University Center. It is unknown at this time who discharged the extinguisher. The Vice President of Student Services and the Director of Residence was informed.

### November 15, 2008 | 9:20 p.m.
At 9:20 p.m., a staff person reported a female subject acting suspiciously in the lobby of the Activity Building. An officer questioned the subject and confiscated a pocket knife. Livonia Police were notified and on scene and took the subject into custody on a previous warrant.

## December 2008

### December 2, 2008 | 2 p.m.
At 2 p.m., a staff person reported that money was missing from the purse of a student worker in the computer lab.
December 2008 (continued)

**December 3, 2008 | 2:40 p.m.**
At 2:40 p.m., a staff person at SWEEP reported that she noticed a puncture hole beneath the passenger side door handle on November 25, 2008. She believes this occurred between 6:00 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. on that same date.

**December 8, 2008 | 2:10 p.m.**
At 2:10 p.m., a found wallet was recovered from the 2300 wing women's restroom. The owner of the wallet was contacted and advised to check the contents of the wallet. She stated that $80.00 was missing.

**December 8, 2008 | 12:15 p.m.**
At 12:15 p.m., an officer witnessed a vehicle driven by a student hit an unoccupied parked vehicle in the East Lot. The student submitted her vehicle registration and insurance. The owner of the parked vehicle was contacted.

**December 11, 2008 | 9 a.m.**
At 9 a.m., an officer noticed that the glass panel next to the concession stand in the Activity Building was broken. The Physical Plant Director was notified.

**December 28, 2008 | 5:20 p.m.**
At 5:20 p.m., a staff person reported that her window to her room in the University Center was shattered by a strong gust of wind. Maintenance was contacted and taped the glass. A glass company will be contacted for repair.

**December 31, 2008 | 6:30 a.m.**
At 6:30 a.m., an officer noticed the interior glass door to the library was cracked. Carpet contractors were working in the library. Physical Plant Director and Purchasing Director were contacted for follow up with contractor.